Fun Night Activities
Fredericton, NB
June 4, 2019

1. Maritime – Acadian Kitchen party at the Capital Exhibit
Center
Here in New Brunswick we are blessed with fresh
seafood, the warmest salt water in Canada, the world’s
highest tides, Acadian culture, untouched nature,
musical talent, and countless hidden gems throughout
the province. But what’s happiness if it’s not shared…
That’s why we will be your hosts to a genuine “Down
Home NB Kitchen Party” right here in the middle of our
provinces’ capital. We will have authentic New
Brunswick dishes such as ploys, poutine, fiddleheads
and seafood treats just to name a few.
It may not be your typical “kitchen setting”, but you
will feel like it is. Join us in experiencing some great
New Brunswick humour, delicious New Brunswick
dishes, and finish it off with some extraordinary
local talent by dancing the night away.
Transportation to and from the event will be
provided, and details to follow.
The cost is $65.00 per person.

2. Kings Landing Historical Tour and Dinner
(maximum 90 people)
Kings Landing is nestled along New Brunswick’s
history-rich Saint John River, 20 minutes West of
Fredericton
Welcome to Kings Landing – are you ready to
make a little history of your own? Kings Landing
takes aim at how history is told and pushes the
boundaries of open-air museums. This 300-acre
museum houses over 70,000 artefacts, offers
over 40 exhibits, theatre, workshops as well as a
fully first-person interpreted village where you
can step back in time with a community of
costumed characters in 70 historic buildings. From the American Revolution to the turn of the
20th century, Kings Landing is a collection of stories and events that shaped New Brunswick
through settlement, the birth of the great nation of Canada, and to the age of progress.
Groups of 30 participants will have a dedicated
guide to walk through some of the history before
settling in for a home-cooked delicious meal.
Transportation from hotels to Kings Landing and
back will be provided.
Total cost is $65.00 per person.

